A simplified version of the "Indiana pouch" technique for urinary diversion. Experience of the first 18 cases.
During the last 3 years, a modified technique of the continent urinary diversion, known as the "Indiana pouch" has been performed in 18 patients as part of pelvic exenteration. The narrowing of the ileum and/or the site of Bauchin valve was excluded from the procedure. In order to achieve anti reflux effect, ureters were implanted to the urinary reservoir by the "split cuff nipple" technique instead of tunnelling ureters. Sufficient urine continence and lack of urine reflux in the ureters indicated that satisfactory function could be achieved by the simplified technique. A quality of life questionnaire has suggested that most of our modified Indiana Pouch patients coped well. Operative technique, indications, operative results, and complications are discussed.